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gastric trouble, such as catarrh, we can better see into
it, if we remember that in our every-day routine of
irrigation of the stomach if we add some bicarbonate
of soda to the irrigating fluid we see how the mucus
that has been very abundant before is decreased by
the addition of the alkali to the water. And also iu
hypersécrétion or hyperacidity of the gastric juice it
can be readily understood that it dilutes the juice and
brings about an improvement in the feeling of thepatient.
The reason why patients of the neurasthenic kind
are injured by the treatment at Carlsbad is because the
treatment is depleting, the cure a trying one and they
need a sustaining and roboraut regime.
* Dr. C. P. Pengra: The remarks of the evening
call to mind a case 1 have seeu in the city. The case
is more or less of the nervous variety. So far as I
can see, it is simply a case of the uric acid diathesis.The patient will go to Carlsbad, and return perfectly
cleaned up, as you might say, of his uric acid. He
will remain so for perhaps three months, then he willbe troubled with a sort of phantom tumors. I have
watched him within a few months. As his attention
will be called to it, his abdomen will begin to swell
and reach dimensions which in the female might be
attributed to the pregnant condition. Following thatperhaps he will pass a teaspoonful of urine, and the
tumor will disappear. He has learned to recognize
that as the beginning of his next uric acid trouble ; and
this has occurred with considerable regularity now for
three or four years. He goes to Carlsbad every sum-
mer ; is relieved of his condition and of the uric acid ;
comes back here; and iu the course of a short time is
troubled with this tumor or enlargement. Gradually
his uric acid condition appears again ; and to my knowl-
edge he has not succeeded iu finding anything that
would relieve him but the Carlsbad treatment, but what
treatment I do not know.
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BY ABNER POST, M.D.,
Visiting Surgeon, Boston City Hospital.
The object of this short paper is simply to give the
history of a case of prostatic enlargement which pre-
sented exceptional features iu the age of the patient
and the character of the growth, and some serious
questions as to the proper method of treatment.Peter Hamell, aged forty-two, entered the BostonCity Hospital May 5, 1887, with the diagnosis of
stricture. He was a French Canadian, and while
anxious to tell us everything of interest, his history
was not fully known to us until just before he finally
left us. He never told us all we should have been glad
to know about the earlier symptoms of his trouble.
The first fact in his history pointing to trouble with
his urinary organs dated back twenty-one years to the
time when he was twenty-one years old. At that
time he was partially buried by the caving-in of an
embankment. He lay insensible for two hours, and
when, on gaining consciousness, he desired to pass
water, he passed a certain amouut of blood. Ever
since that date he had been obliged to strain iu order
to pass his water. When twenty-three years old a
doctor tried to pass an instrument, but did not succeed
in entering the bladder.
When thirty years old he had a clap, and in the
course of that disease another doctor attempted to pass
an instrument into the bladder, but he also failed.
Later lie had had a second clap, and also venereal
ulcers, which were followed by symptoms of con-
stitutional syphilis.For more than ten years previous to our acquaint-
ance with him, the man had been obliged to lift up his
perineum with one hand, even passing his finger just
withiu the anus and pressing or rubbing tho urethra
to start the urine. The first discharge consisted of
pus or glairy mucus. His bladder was imperfectly
emptied, and at the time he entered the hospital he
was obliged to go through this milking process from
five to eleven times every night. His urine was alka-
line, aud contained pus, blood and bladder epithelium.
He came into my hands from another hospital where
it was supposed electrolysis had been applied. He
also believed that an instrument had been passed into
the bladder under ether, but no instrument had been
passed subsequently, though repeated attempts had
been made.
The meatua admitted a No. 22 (French) acorn
bougie, which passed without obstruction to the bulb.
A solid steel sound of the same size was arrested in
the prostatic region. The finger in the rectum then
recognized a notable enlargement of the »prostate,
which was unusually firm and not in the least tender.
The enlargement was slightly more prominent on one
side, but perfectly smooth, and so large that the linger
could not reach beyond its upper border. Attempts
were then made to pass other instruments but nothing
could be made to enter the bladder.
For a month the patient was treated with ergot and
hot rectal injections. It was thought at one time that
the prostatic enlargement was diminishing, but as
little change took place in the symptoms aud no in-
strument was ever passed, this was undoubtedly an
illusion, and ou June 9th the patient was etherized,
the urethra opened in the perineum, and attempts
made to pass au instrument into the bladder through
the periueal opening, but without success. The linger
passed along the urethra brought up against, a solid
wall in the prostate on which it could make no im-
pression. An exceptional condition was evident, and
the operation was abandoned for the time being.
Soon after the patient broke out with a palmar audplantar syphilide though no signs of syphilis had been
noticed before. The injury, the haeuiaturia aud the
long history of diflieult micturition was unknown at
that time and the question arose as to whether the
disease in the prostate could possibly be some unknown
syphilitic manifestation. Without any definite idea
that the prostatic enlargement could be due to syphilis
it was thought proper to submit him to anti-syphilitic
medication before further operative procedure, and he
was accordingly submitted, at first to mercurial aud
afterwards to mixed treatment, but as might have
been foreseen, no change took place in the prostate,
though his frequent micturition was so far reduced
that he was able to hold his water for three hours.
On November 9th he was again etherized. The
periueal opening was agaiu made as before. Nothing
could be passed into the bladder ; the same wall was
presented to tho finger. A director wus then passed
against the prostatic obstruction, its position verified
by a finger in the rectum, aud a kuife passed along thedirector and through the prostate into the bladder, the
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director following the kuife. On withdrawing the knife,
urine flowed along the director, but the resistance was
so great that no catheter could be passed along the di-
rector, and the finger was as powerless to enter as beforethe incision. A Bigelow's sinus dilator was then passed
and opened, the prostate giving way with an audible
crack. Iu this way the opening was enlarged 80 as to
admit the finger. The walls ou each side were of al-
most stony hardness, or, more exactly, like a fibrous
tumor. The finger with difficulty felt the extreme edge
of the prostatic tumor. The largest-sized draiuago-tubo
was introduced, with a second tube contained in it and
this tube left opeu so that all urine was carried off
immediately. There was practically no constitutional
disturbance. The tube was worn for a mouth, at the
end of which time it was permanently removed, and
the periueal opening rapidly closed. After the removal
of the tube, instruments were passed from the meatus
every two or three days, but the only instrument that
entered the bladder was a straight one. Urine couldbe drawn ouly by passing a straight silver catheter,
open at the end, and through that a flexible French
catheter. The patieut was able, however, to project
his urine iu a stream, and was disturbed but once in
the night. His uriue became acid, and contained but
few pus cells. It was a great treat to him to display
the strewn, though before the operation 1 could never
get him to pass water in my presence.There are several interesting points iu connection
with this case.
In regard to the nature of the prostatic growth, I am
not inclined to look upon it as a case of hypertrophy
of the same nature as the senile cases, occurring at an
unusually early age. The patient when first seen was
forty-two. His history showed that trouble with mic-
turition and presumably the prostatic trouble had
existed since he was twenty-one. Iu hardness it
resembled most closely a fibrous tumor, and as such I
believe it ought to bo classed. It is a matter of regret
that a portion was not excised for the purpose ot ex-
amination.
The choice of operation was a matter of great im-
portance. The suprapubic operation, of course, sug-gested itself, but the objections seemed to outweigh
the advantages. It would have been impossible to
properly fill the bladder as a preliminary to the opera-
tion. It was also impossible to wash out the bladder,
and the operation would have involved the contact of
decomposing urine with the cut surfaces. In addition,
the operation involved a retrograde catheterism after
''*' the bltfdder was opened, which did uot promise to suc-
ceed ; and a blind cut to enlarge the vesical orifice
seemed more likely to be a success if made from the
urethra into the larger hollow of the bladder than if
made in the other direction.
As a preliminary to such an operation in the peri-
neum, it is desirable, if liot necessary, that the bladder
be distended by a certain amount of fluid. One advan-
tage gained from the long delay was a greater inter-
val between micturition, allowing the accumulation
of a larger amount of uriue iu the bladder.This patient was seen two years after the operation,
when he had had no returu of symptoms.
White Hats. — It is reported, that in Berlin physi-
cians' coachmen are hereafter to wear white hats, iu
order that they may be readily seen on the streets, and
summoned if wanted.
SOME PRACTICAL HINTS IN THE USE OF
PLASTER-OF-PARIS BANDAGES.
BY JOELE. GOLDTHWAIT, M.D., BOSTON.
Probably every one who has used plaster-of-
Paris in bandages, has at one time or another experi-
enced difficulty in its use, because of the length of
time required for it to become hard. It is usual in
such cases to blame the plaster; the prevalent belief
being that it has absorbed moisture aud is partially
slaked. Of course this is possible ; but as a matter
of fact, it requires a very humid atmosphere to affect
its quality, and in proof of this, the plaster is put up
in cheap pervious casks, aud is shipped from the
Provinces, where most of it is ground, on ordinafy
coasting vessels, and is finally stored in warehouses
that are very far from being impervious to the out-
side air, whether it be dry or moist. It is perfectly
reasonable to expect plaster-of-Paris to keep even
after it has been oponed, almost indefinitely in any
place that is not noticeably damp.Tho principal reasou why plaster sets so slowly,
when used in bandages, lies in the bandage itself.
Dr. V. P. Gibney, of New York, found that much of
the creuoline, which is ordinarily used iu making the
bandages, is sized with glue, and that plaster to which
glue has been added hardens slowly. Occasionally a
piece of creuoline is found that is sized with starch
rather than glue, and this interfères in no way with
the rapid setting of the plaster. This explains the
fact that at times one lot of bandages will work beauti-
fully, while the very next lot will try every one's
patience by taking so long a time to become hard.
As it is impossible to tell, before using, what the
creuoline has been stiffened with, whether glue or
starch, it should all be treated alike and the sizing be
removed. This may be doue very easily by simply
washing the creuoline in warm water aud allowing it
to dry thoroughly ; and plaster bandages made with
this washed material can be depended upon to harden
very rapidly. (It will be found more convenient to
wash tho creuoline after it has been torn into band-
ages, as it does not tear so readily after washing.)After the bandage has been applied the plaster should
be thoroughly rubbed into the mesh of the cloth, as
the strength of the bandage as well as the rapidity of
hardening will depend considerably upon this.
No salt should be used in the water, in which the
baudages are allowed to soak. This makes the plas-
ter brittle, and to possess the same strength it would
have to be considerably thicker and heavier.
The removal of the plaster-of-Paris bandage has
always been a source of annoyance. This can bedone very easily iu the following manner : An ordi-
nary pruning knife may be used, or what is more ele-
<• •
-lT"""^ gant,
an instrument that is
made by Tartter of New
York, the convex surface
of which is a saw, while
the coucave upper edge is a sharp knife. As a matter
of fact the saw is almost never used. The baudage is
scored with the point of the knife, wherever it is
wished to open it. A few drops of water are ruu
into this groove from a medicine dropper. The knife
is then drawn firmly along this line, and the plaster
thus moistened is found to be soft and easily cut. A
few more dro ps of water and a few more strokes of
the knife and the bandage is divided. There is no
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